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The twin men who at the outset of this
possible case were in the station at the
outer end of an Adirondack railway had
been physlca1 counterparts at birth but
between the age of forty winks and forty
years thov had grown into a difference of
sopearanee This account will toll how
Ihev become two alike again in a manner
Tory singular indeed Jasper Hapen was
lean Joseph Haden was fat In that
disparit- - of size lav tho contrast which
hau nearly obliterated all similarity Both
had gro vu to precisely the same height
and it is not Hlicv that their skeletons if
the two hundred pounds of flesh had been
reevtd rom one and the 100 pounds
from the other would liavo shown any
ma lrcd content svc in one particular
Jisper had lot his left foot It had been
cut oft it the Riikle Nevertheless ho had
V OI in t fleet mercantile race for wealth
while Lis brother hid lagged in iovertv as
a vsician and surgeon

Two tickes for Tupper lake and re ¬

turn said Jasper to the 3 oung man inside
the vindow

1 tie lii v of Jasper was emaciated and its
connexion was wau Many invalids go
ill the Adirondacks aid die there Jasper
h ok d like that kind of a traveler but in
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Dont hurt him Joseph interposed

fact lit- - was not very badly off for health
md he had an impulsive way of using his
lair degree of strength

Did you say and return the ticket
seller asked with a look and a tone com
luiocrativc of the man who apparently was
bu injj a seat that he would never sit in

Javier wu sensitive about his false show
of illness and very retaliatory too Ho
reai bed 1 hrough the window gripjied the
younsr man and hauled him hall way out

Dont hurt him Joseph interposed
he is aware now that youre not in a pre

canuus slate of health
Via the assailed fellow said going

back into his seat like a rubber doll that
had hern stretched and then let go of

Yes yes I know youre not in a pre ¬

carious statu of health
A man with sidelong eyes and edgewise

sir tuies watched the episode with very
spuuous sljness That man was a pri-

vate
¬

deteetive Sometimes ho feared that
people would not know it He liked to be a
si - When he was not spying for pay he
wi sp ig for pleasure So the Hadens
had madisappeared into the wilderness a
v itt belore he knew who they were how
ncii was the one who looked jKor in health
and how poor in money the one who looked
rkh in health and that the reason why the
jrrbcible one limjied was that the left foot
was an artiticial member

The twins encamped on tho shore of Bas
com iond and liilicd and hunted with the
help of Keuben Brown an Adirondack
guide ReulKn showed them how to hook
the trout and bullet tho deer and he was
their proxy in much of the sports which
proved at all dangerous to the dumb creat
ires But he has never revealed the fact
nf tlieir failure as sportsmen not only be
cause it was n professional secret but also
lot j reason i hicii will presenely appear
The huutimr and ILdiing such as they were
wem n for a few day- - ordinarily Tho
t a iqiers told one another that they liked
tic discomforts of camping and they con- -

eed Uiemselves that the dampness of the
rnn das the chilliness of tlie windy
mptiis and tin lack of sanitary things all
tne time were conducive to robust vigor
Jasper Haden never realized either the
truth or the falsiti of those theories He
tied n rascom pond

A though Jasper was a quick tempered
nun as we have already seen the reader
A ill be surprised to learn that it was not ho
who killed the suave and unetious Joseph
but it was Joseph who killed Jasper The
murder was far from an impulsive act It
v us a coolly calculated achievoment look
liig to a transfer of fortune from the man
ot soraid mercantile pursuits to the man of
io ml professional leisure Joseph would
be the only natural heir of Jasper in case
oi liat wifeless childless mans death and
thete was no will in existence So when
the brother- - eapsized their canoe while lish
lii md it wis not unlikely that the lean
o ie Hodd sink and the fat ono float Jo
seph cm not depend upon such natural

lie dung to the OTerturued boat
and pushed his brother off until a most de
nix rate and diabolical fratricide had been
i emulated Then ho removed tho artiticial
i 4ii hs dead victim and ocleted it
caret uij ripped olf all the clothes and
piui u them where ho could tveover them
la i and hid ihe body under the water by
laeirs f a iojh and a stone

Keuoen said Joseph Haden to the
gti ie ufiiii returning to tho tent and hero
S t now the murderer kejit his conscience
liejei any lie my brother Jasjier has
Nt 1 drowned and I have escaied with my
He

II uben went to search for tho body of the
dean Hien leaving the live Haden shiver-
ing

¬

wlh a chill for his clothes were wet
nnd besides a man naturally feels a creepy
sot sat ion after he has murdered a brother
for he first time The guide rowed hither
and thither peering down into the pond and
reaching with a paddle but never finding
Jasper in the dark little watcrpit into
which ho was sunken He returned to the
tent after an hour or two and saw a thing
that astonished him

Joseph Haden sat enveloped from neck
o heels in a big bag of rubber Steam was

escaping a little otthe throat and the ex
Jsc tav looked parboiled The enclosed
an ws taking a Turkish bath by shutting
rveif in with a lighted lamp after the

uaaner common out of the woods but
llot ijcn didnt know it

1 am taking precautions against 3 cold
loseph said Im a physician you know

d I am fully aware of the danger of pneu
tnoua following the chill Ive had

xii uban had heard of folks boiling with
rage and he was now impressed vaguely
with the thought that this bagged man was
boiling with grief for his drowned brother
If so he was bound to bo well done for ho
sat there hour after hour until nightfall
with ihe jierspiration dripping from his
head down the outside of the bag inside of
which the accumulation of water threatened
to rise hih enough to extinguish tho lamp
The Are did burn itself out-- at- - length and
then the surimring man tumbled weakly
from tho feat

Tako off the rubber ho whispered
Thats it now lay ac out straight and rub

me with that woollen Jacltct Hard
harder thats right

Tho friction dried tho man drenched the
Jkc and tired the sun

5bvt Joseph said Ill turn in for the
night

Wrapped thickly in blankets he slept on
Uio bed of boughs until morning but at
dawn he started off for a brisk walk of five
or six miles betore breakfast of which ho
ate sparingly of lean meat only During
the ensuing five days tho guide was aston
iseed by the amount of boiling walking
and rubbing which this singular man en-
dured

¬

Hadnt wa oughter go out n give no-
tice

¬

of your brothers death Keuben once
suggested

Go and make ono more hunt for his
body was tho reply and if you dont
find it we will quit the camp to morrow
morning

Reuben did find it and good reason why
Joseph had loosened it from the rope and
stone an hour before and then fled from it
as it floated for he habitually avoided un ¬

pleasant sights if possible He looked long
enough however to sec that it had bloated
to much more than its former bulk

Good Lord tho guide fried breath-
lessly

¬

a he ran back into the camp Ive
found him His clothes was gone How
could that a been Ami he was as stocky
as you was two weeks ago

He looked at the surviving brother and
saw in an instant the change that had been
wrought in him The fat man had reduced
himself to a thin ono by violent sweating
and exercise right before the staring eyes
of the guide but it was not until now that
tho doltish witness realized the eitcnt of
the alteration

My gracious he exclaimed drawing
back for a critical survey youre the im-
ago

¬

of him like ho was when he first came
here and and

And his body is as big now as mine was
then the other suggested urbanely

Thats jest about to Doctor Haden
And it looks to you as though I liad been

drowned mid he stood here before you
alive

To jedge by the pearances yes Only
Well only what
Only there was hi3 foot I mean only

there want his foot
Ah yes He had only one foot So tho

false one had become detached
Cone along with the clothes I guess
No doubt
But what I cant guess doctor is how

them clothes got offn him
Joseph wouldnt do any needless lying

He was inclined rather to economize in
the guilt necessary for his enterprise He
was no reckless criminal Still tho time
lit clearly come to murder Reuben Nor
was it to be done thoughtlessly Tho man
ner and means had been planned already

You think 1 resemble my brother as ho
was when we on me into the woods together

do you Reuben he remarked
As like as two peas was the reply I

never seen such a resemblance
All caused by the treatment I gave my-

self
¬

Reuben 1 was too fleshy to suit mi
notion and so 1 reduced myself you see

Reuben passed a hand dazedly across his
own brows He was not used to hard
thinking and these strange occurrences
made his head ache

Great thing t lie Turkish bath Joseph
continued In five minutes it would mako
you unconscious of the headache youve
got now Come sit down hero and try it
O you neednt undress Ill apply it to
your head only

The guide did not consent to the pro-
posed

¬

treatment But lie permitted it and
so he is dead His demise was very
singular If he has come to his senses
yet he must review tho event with keen
interest arising not so much from a per-
sonal

¬

concern as from that pride of dis-
tinct

¬

ion which should exist in a man who
has been drowned on dry land

Will it hurt me Reubin asked as tho
rubber bag was being puckered tightly
around his neck

After a minute or two you wont feel
it was tho sincere reply and your head ¬

ache will be gone entirely
By this time tho upier end of the sack

was titled to the neck so tightly as to
choke

Vc will vary the use of this thing to
suit your case the operator went on O
dont gasp Your breath will not bother
you after just a little

Nor did it Joseph slit the bag at tho
bottom turned it up over Reubens head
and gripped it tightly

Youll smother me the victim panted
with a convulsive shake of the bagged head

Ill give you some air and tho assassin
kept his word by relating his hold sufH
ciently to make an aperture Now sit
down quietly on the ground Reuben Tts
got to lie done you know and tho quicker
its over the sooner voull he comfortable

It was at this point in the experiment that
Reuben became greatly amazed In recall
ing it to memory if his present condition
of mind permits him to be retrospective
he will recollect that the novelty of the
homicide was wondrous He sat down on
the ground obediently Over his head but
leaving a small open space the reversed
bag was launched in one hand by Joseph
who with the other took up a pailful of
water and poured it into the Opening So
Reubens head was as completely submerged
as though he had been at the bottom of the
pond

For a minute or two there was a great
deal of commotion If Reuben had not
tried in the absence of air to breathe the
water his violent strength might have
availed him but ho had enjoyed no experi ¬

ence with such uiiexectcl circumstances
and his futile writhings and contortions
seemed to be actuated by a confused belief
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I am taking precautions agaiust a cold

that he might swim out of the difficulty
Joseph twisted the bag with all his might
thus forcing the water down around
Reubens head

Stou lacking he cried Do you hear
me

Reuben heard him but couldnt say so
and whether in obedience or not his re-
sistance

¬

ceased and he soon lay drowned to
death on tho sun dried ground He had
died so much after the manner of a fish that
had been pulled out of the water with his
captor holding to him while he floundered
that the suggestion of somo new and awful
form of Adirondack sport flashed into the
slayers jierturbed mind

But it was not blithesome or jocose to be
alone in the woods with two men whom
you have murdered and Joseph Haden
moreover was filled with jiersonal regret
for the sacrifice of feeling which his enter-
prise

¬

had demanded Besides he knew
that a most inconvenient and painful ordeal
still awaited him He had put himself into
a restored resemblance of his deceased
brother he had caused the body to assume
the proportions of his own as last seen by
relatives and friends he had silenced the
only witness of any of the process lie was
ready to go out into civilization with the
now indisputable lie that the two men had
been drowned accidentally in tho lake ex-
cept

¬

that one important act remained t6 be
done If Joseph Haden was to bo accepted
without suspicion as Jasper Haden then
the dead twin must have two feet and tho
survivor only one

Joseph was not a man to enter upon an
important undertaltiug without calculating
it to a climax nor to stop in his endeavor
before he had done his utmost to reachthe
ultimate success He was a surgeon and
srell nm ot the bother and unpleasant
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ness of amputating his own foot But he
felt that the two other arsons concerned
had suffered considerable annoyance and
he would not permit himself to hesitate in
doing his ditty by the affair So he excised
his left foot at the ankle and it was an
excellent piece of surgery well worthy of
a full report to his medical society
if he had not felt an obligation of profes-
sional

¬

secresy
Joseph allowed himself a week for the

wound to get along in the process of heal-
ing

¬

With a skillful and uncommonly so-

licitous
¬

surgeon in attendance the case had
no mishaps or complications When all was
ready he went to the nearest settlement
introduced himself as Jasper Haden re-
ported

¬

the death of Joseph and the guide
and arranged for tlieir burial There was
no arousal of suspicion in the minds of the
rustics who had to do with the inquest
funeral and interment Several relatives
and acquaintances of the Hadens came but
there was no cause for incredulity There
was a well rounded and two footed dead
Haden for the surgeon had attached his
severed memher to his brothers ankle in a
manner which being uninvestigated was
not discovered There was a slim and
single footed live Haden for he wore the
artificial foot Who could suspect

It was almost a month later when the
false Jasper Haden arrived at the station at
the outer end of the Adirondacks railway

Ah I see that I guessed wrong that
you wouldnt need a return ticket said tho
young man behind tho window How un-

certain
¬

lifo is Your brother looked so ro-
bust

¬

and healthy
And I am alive although no better for

my sad trip thanks to grief and and as
he limped on the still sensitive stump of his
left leg

Then he looked across the room and saw
the same detective who had lounged there
at the time of the journeys start The
guilty man blanched and trembled

You here he faltered
O yes I am here sir and the spy

glanced furtitively at the lame foot
Instantly tho criminal felt that he had

been watched throughout his awful deeds
by this sleuth hound of tho law

But that was an utter mistake The de-
tective

¬

had no suspicion whatever So
far as anybody save Joseph Hayden knows
Joseph was drowned in tho Adirondacks
and Jasper Haden is sumptuously living
and fattening with judicious slowness on
the luxuries which an ample fortune com ¬

mands Sometimes he goes to tho ceme-
tery

¬

and reads his own name on the fine
monument which he has erected over his
brothers grave But ho is serene and com ¬

placent even then and there although he
caunot help dreading to meet Jasjier and
Reuben bye and bye iTWNKt ix fixes

THE TEXAS GIRL

Cold Baths Nine Mile Walks
and Physical Culture

FOUND ANOTHER TOUGH

Daily Tramp Across Urooklyu Bridge Tho
Tclcscme of the Jlodcrn Hotel A Stu-

dent
¬

or Zyptology Encountered
Other Ulg Things

Special Correspondence of the Gazette
New York April 22 I have found hero

in New York a girl after my own heart It
isnt that sho is good looking attractive or
especially bright but she is bitten by tho
physical culture snake likes to breathe
real air and lots of it walk on her own
feet and develop the real musclo with
vnich she is well supplied

So we agree to take h cold
baths vicing with each other in their fre ¬

quency and icincss Outside of falling sud ¬

denly and desperately in love getting re-
ligion

¬

at a revival meeting or inheriting a
fortune you had never oven heard of before

life holds no more delightful and satisfac-
tory

¬

sensations than those induced by an
icy bath in an icy room on a bitter morning
The fervor of religion the glow of love the
intoxication of sudden wealth it takes cm
all in and adds a magnificent puissant in-

vincible
¬

Alexander - sighing - for -
feeling of ius own abso-

lutely
¬

not to be obtained elsewhere
After my bath I double up my fists with

tho thumbs outside and attack a hypotho
cal adversary for five or six minutes every
morning I never leave him till he is a dis-
figured

¬

corpse then I blithely assume a
few clothes I dont feel tho need of so
many as I used and assault the difficulties
of tlie day with a confident heart

After a while my girl comes for me to
walk She hitches and giggles its curious
that she should when she walks her nine
miles every day She wears rubbers too
O rubbers now And holds up her dress
But you should see mo I have the pre-
scribed

¬

outfit heavy walking shoes short
walking dress a high color and a stout
heart I hold up my head put back my
shoulders according to regulations and go
swinging along in the most approved form
I forget and whfstlo sometimes away up in
the remote solitudes of Harlem or on some
secluded pensive and policcmanless path-
way

¬

in the park I always stop when I
think of it though for my girl hasnt got
that far yet and Ive a notion it seems loud
to her

We tako physical culture in broken
doses twice a week too and I find- - it
jiertectly delightful I know now why
fellows swagger that cultivate their mus-
cles

¬

instead of their brains and I dont
blame cm a bit I smile to myself every
timo I see ono of them and I say Yes I
know So would I if I were onlv dressed
for it

I had learned before I left Texas to
drink out of a canteen to sit on my heels
with safety if not with grace and to stay
with it pitching ponv as long as the sinclio
held I have now added to these accom-
plishments

¬

a stock of seventy nine move-
ments

¬

exercises and attitudes some
of them about as difficult of execution
as looking at tho back of your own neck
or saying the alphabet backward while
you shut both eyes and look out of the
other They are all perfect wonders of de-
light

¬

to inc I go through them with the
enthusiastic enjoyment of a
urchin and like Gregory Griggs with his
forty seven different wigs I never cau tell
wnicn i liKe uie Dest

I always walk across Brooklyn bridge
wherever else I may tako a car There at
least for a few minutes every day my pro-
vincial

¬

lungs breathe fine fresh air and iny
provincial eyes ears and nerves are rested
from the sight of shops and stores and tho
ceaseless outcry of city life

There I often meet a ready made figure a
simile that could be used to advantage to
point to a variety of morals or adorn almost
any sort of tale

It consists of two little boysor girls with
ono pair of roller skates shared between
them and would serve admirably to illus-
trate

¬

a sermon on free trade while as a
clincher to a matrimonial chapter or a hus-
bands

¬

and wives lecture it could not be
beat Indeed its application is unlimited
what are we all but children with one
skate on There isnt a soul of us on this big
bridge stretching from the darkness of the
was into the obscurity of the to be that
wears but one skate and a bad corn on the
other foot too mostly and we need some-
one

¬

on that off side the biggest and best of
us We can skate along a little while so
can those children frolic and flourish about
that other foot with the bad corn held up
safely but when we begin to wabble as
the most skillful oi us is bound to do
sooner or later there is a mighty prompt
reaching out for help on that off side

I think the suggestion is worthy the at-
tention

¬

of the preachers free trade orators
and writers upon the ideal marriage to
all of whoih I freely give it

I walked very slowly across tho bridge
the other day aud sat down on a bench on
the middle tower because I was somo fif-
teen

¬

minutes ahead of an engagement I
was going to present a very nice letter of
introduction to a very distinguished per-
son

¬

It was written by a man who coul-
dnt

¬

help himself being under some obliga-
tions

¬

to a brother and needing my fathers
support in the matter of a little office

W all I iat down nd opMd a book I

fgrT

usually carry with me but the great vol
ime of humanitj always so mitih more
attractiie to me thnu any print J work
fnat I looked alio it to s if there were not
some curious and interesting pages from
its comedies tragedies everyday dramas or
farces floating loose around me Sure
enough not three feet away sat what Sam
Wellcr would xall a old file He was a
regular picture book figurp or stage old
man long thin seedy with fluffy white
hair and eyes as black as the villains pur-
pose

¬

or design He fixed mo with these
burning eyes and says he Did you over
study Zyptology

I blushed hotly for I thought of that rosy
letter in my pocket which stated that I had
been subjected as it were to a very supe-
rior

¬

education and here was an old file
wanting to know if I had studied an

ology Id neverven heard of before
Well ah I said only superficially

Just so he replied it is ever too ab-
stract

¬

for the female mind It is to psy-
chology

¬

what algebra is to arithmetic what
phychology is to ethics Beautiful science

wonderful theory ennobling study I Now
you are a woman I bowed humbly but
you have an intelligent eye I brightened

and I have a system by which I can explain
to you tho true principles of zyptology in
an hours time I collapsed

Look at this structure at these massivo
towers iron girders cables pillars etc
All the structures of man the monuments
of his strength the fabrics of his skill and
cunning are but cryptograms whorein lio
hidden the souls thought All theso
thoughts aud images fit reading for an an-
gel

¬

or a God you may decipher if you onco
learn tho magio Key Now to begin

I glanced at my watch I had just sis
minutes to go on

But said he with a noto of reproach
in his voice as he observed the action I
am detaining you I see You wish to go
You are but a woman a young woman at
that and these thiugs

Not so I said you do mo wrong you
are unjust to my higher self and my ygprn
ings after this unattainable I should just
love to remain here on the ingeniously un-
comfortable

¬

bench through blissful ages
listening to you on zyptology but alas I
must go and do things to earn bread and
butter It is now 224 oclock At 230 I
must be there to see a person or the par-
ticular

¬

jig in which I am engaged in pro-
moting

¬

is up Time doth thrust mc from
thine arms good bye sweetheart good-
bye

¬

I have been visiting for several days somo
friends stopping at tho swellest hotel in the
city What modern Haroun Al Raschids
palaces of comfort and convenience they
are the best of theso great hotels

This cunning little contrivance tho tele
seme the glorification and blossoming of
tho sober little electric bell what a wonder-
ful

¬

thing it is I read attentively all round
its dial wheron are printed tho names of
nearly all the things a sick or weary body
could need or desire food and refreshment
bodily and mental all sorts of sweet and
bitter waters draughts of healing and sin-
ful

¬

intoxicants by the pint or quart and any
number and variety of persons to do almost
any bidding

There are directions too printed up
strongly in red telling you to turn the
crank till its end rests over the name of the
article you desire then press the button
aud your order will be filled at once

Ah I said and tho rapturous anticipa-
tion

¬

of Aladdin flooded my fancy now
shall I have my hearts dear wish They
cannot have omitted so important a thing
Why its what we all want Tho unex-
pressed

¬

yearning which drives us all rest-
less

¬

unsatisfied seekers up and down tho
earth Where all wants have been so
thoughtfully anticipated they will never
have overlooked the ono great want Tis
but to turn the crank press the button a
moment pf waiting a few words of com-
mand

¬

and I shall kiss the lips of my de-
sire

¬

I read round and round that dial that held
so much but dont you know it wasnt
there And imthe face of this bitter dis-
appointment

¬

buttered toast soemed a mock-
ery

¬

and sherry cobbler little better than au
insult

Here I am in this great hotel surrounded
by every sort of comfort and luxury with
countless modern ministering angels at call
thinking of tho bright skies and breezy
plains of West Texas I have been indulg ¬

ing in a racking headache and am writing
this a la Catherine Whats-her-nam- e sign ¬

ing her What-you-call--it propped up with
pillows and things Tho weeping lords and
ladies attendant vassals impossible grey-
hound

¬

and cataleptic priest may be filled to
fancy They are at the other end of the
teleseme along with the hot walles cold
turkey the waters of affliction and tho
waters of pleasantness the utter private
maid and milk punch

Alice MacGowjlx

IVorrySnj Ticket Sellers
What are you doing that for asked

the writer of a downtown elevator boy
who was industriously hacking the edges
of a nickel with a sharp knife x

Puttin up a job on one of de IV rakes
lie replied as ho started the elevator with
a velocity that doubled up the knees of a
puny looking man who wanted to go to the
top floor

Who are the L rakes
He left two girls on the second floor and

blew a chewed wad at a messenger boy on
the third then he answered

De rakes are do fellows wat pull in de
coin at de elevated station windows Dey
tink der mighty slick in makin change
and de lazy way dey slide it out makes you
tired But we fellers are on to em We
whittles sharp edges on a coin like dis and
flops it down hard on de wood De man
paws it but it dont rake He tries it
again but his fingers slip off Its fun to
see him get rattled when ders a big crowd
waitin Tree of de fellers had a man wild
last night We mixed up in a 7 oclock
crowd and each of us had a cut coin Do
ticket man was slidin change his pnrtiest
when a lad chucked down a nickel with
whiskers on He pulled at it six times and
then had to pick it up

After a few people had passed I struck
him wid a sharpened dime It took him a
minute to rake it ip and gimme change
and a Hollum train went up wid a big
crowd pushin to get through de Rate Den
de money slipped all right for a minute
but another of de gang set down a fixed
piece It stuck fine and de man was so
mad de station trembled Its de last joke
out nint floor New York World

Ianguato of Fowls
Very tame hens often show a desire to

talk to you and it is usually possible to
understand their meaning Once a Co-
chin

¬

whose years and breeding entitled
her to a separate perch came and stood in
front of me looked me full in the face and
complained loudly of something I could
not translate further Patient investiga-
tion

¬

revealed that one end of her perch had
slipped down and Mrs Buff had no idai
of sleeping on an inclined plane Another
time a nervous little Leghorn met me at
tho henhouse door fairly screaming and
jumping with excitement I understood
from the cackle which finished each sen-
tence

¬

that she had been disturbed on her
nest I did not wonder at her new powers
of speeeh when I found the nest occupied
by my cat and three small kittens

When the chickens first begin to move
in the egs just before hatching themoth
er hen sings to them a low crooning song
very sweet and never heard at any other
time A friend tells me that her canary
startled her one day by an entirely new
calL It was so plainly Come here quick
that she hurried to the cage to find an
enormous cat with face pressed against
the window pane staring in at poor Ned
a danger sufficiently great to account for
the new calL

There arp but two ways by which one
can hear animals converse One is by lis-
tening

¬

to them when they are not aware of
year presence always a difficult feat She
othir is by winning their entire lore and

1M

2fo 73 Cam Yen GofM 9fe
Cat off ay head iindsiasuiarlact

Cot off my tail and plural I appear
Cut off my tail and head O wondroaa fact

Although my middles left theres nothing
here

What is my head cot of sosndiug ea
What is my tail cat off floTtin river

Bar ia the oceans depths I foariww plar
Grrer of sireetosi Bounds yet mute forever

o 74 Seon In the Open Hre
Little Beaeie weut to visit her grand ¬

parents in the country Many things
were new to her and there was nothing
that doiignted her so much as the blazing
wood fire the open fireplace One cran ¬

ing she sat looking into the glowing em ¬

bers Her mother playfully asked her
what she caw in the fire Said she I en
we a fabled river gallant youiuj men a
prosecution the yiurol of a kind of tre e
tomething that mcuns to publish and
tonuthing W have cu papa do

Hew many of yon can find these tilings
ki the fire

yo 7C Geographic Puzzle
I know a woman who is a perfect river

in South America She eats a whole coun-
try

¬

iw Jfarcpe and Asia with great relish
She sometimes blows a cape in South
America and has a cape it Africa of say ¬

ing a cope in GrecvldTid to the country in
South America climate where she now
lives Once she bought an ritw in tlfricrt
and paid for it out of a country in Africa
Another time she climbed onporf of South-
ern

¬

Europe fell off and was all sea south
of Russia and tea M3t of China

fo A Palindrome
palindrome is a sentence taut reads

tlie same backward and forward Here is
one composed of 19 letters which is sup-
posed

¬

to have been spoken by a famous
warrior

7 4 1 3 an animal
T 14 5 a tool
S is a personal pronoun
2 6 IT 3 is ed in a game
13 5 4 19 10 to curse
2 9 11 an insect
15 16 IS built by an insect
1 12 10 is necessary to life

io 77 A Xoat Trick Explained

j Q4 1

a

The trick of passing a persons body
through ft playing card is an old one but
none the worse for that The method of
preparing tho card is shown in the cut
You first inform your audience that you
will pa3s your body through an ordinary
playing card or a piece of paper of that
size

You cut a card longitudinally down tho
middle stopping just rhort of each end as
shown by diagram No 1 Yu fold the
card in half along the lino of the incision
and then with a pair of scissors make a
succession of cuts through the double
thickness from each side alternately as
shown in No 2 Again unfold the card
and drawing ita ends apart you will find it
transformed into au eudlens baud com ¬

posed of a number of little slips the angles
between each becoming lest and less acute

you pull till they are drawn sufficiently
far apart to allow you to pass the card over
and around your body This trick is most
easily done with thin note paper of tough
quality

7q 7S Ilidden Knmcs
1 France Spain and Portugal are tbe

home of the Romance languages
2 So warm an August I never knew be-

fore
¬

3 My raspberries are ripo already
4 Did she have the earache last night
5 The woman drew the cart
G The pope legates cardinals aud oth-

ers
¬

were in the cathedral

A Xkreadfnl Mystery
First Egg in dreadful suspense What

uoyou expect to do wniai you grow up is
becond Egg An omelette and you St
First Egg Well I dont know V

this dreadful mystery as to my paren
is cleared up I do not know whether to
a spring chicken or a roast goose Puck

Key to tlie Pcxzlex
No 61 An Easter Puzzle Easter

Tue more haste the less epeed 2 BeJfe
ever so humble theres uo place like hoiae
3 The greatest strokes make not toe
sweetest music 4 Who touches pitch
will be defiled 5 Half a loaf is better
than no bread C You may lead a hone to
water bat you cannot make him drink

No 65 Diminutions Gable-bale-abl- e

Wall awMa Brace-racc-ac- e

No 66 An Ancient Word in Magic
Abracadabra

No 67 A Diamond
B

LEG
T E R K A

LEONORABERNHARDTGROANEDARRETADD
T

No 68 A South American Excursion
Natal Joannes Negro Negro Horn Ma-
deira

¬

Lima Cayenne Valencia Asp-in-wa-ll

Negro Magdalena Organ
No 60 Beheaded Transpositions 1 De

Til 2 Evil 3 Vile 4 Veil 5 Live
No 70 Enigmatical Writers Cooper

J F- - Burr Robert Haggard Rider
RoeEP Hawthorne N Holland J
G Lowell J R Freeman E A

No 71 A Bouquet from the Woods
Red pink cowslip bluebell crowfoot wild
bleeding heart

No 73 Clever Conundrums L Be ¬

cause an imp o darkneea can never be an
lap o light impolite 3 In Diana
djanaj 3 When you give it up

CASH PRIZES

For Charades A Cbnnce for Gazette 1

ers Inside anil Outside ot
Fort Worth

The Gazette will par the followine
prizes for the best charades sent to it
publication hy the 19thof ADril next

rf H

A
A

in

76
A

as

1j0 for the best charade
SI for lie second best charade
firt cents for the third best charade
The charades must be original aud must

bo based on some sentence found in adver ¬

tisements printed in Tux Gazette fromand
after this date

Any person can try for all tho prizes
The answer must accompany all charades

as Tin nAZETTE desires to print tho cha ¬

rades with the sentences upon which they
are based

Charade sn 1

A simple syllable my first youll find
Wherever tall pine rears aloft its head

Orspreailins oak shelters the hunted hind
There behind each trees bark is its bed

A simple syllable my first and sweet
When from the maple first tt drips

And sweeter Jar when labor and heat
Have formed and fashioned it for the lips

Wherever a minstrel troupe plays or is
stranded

There upon the stage youll see my second pre ¬

sented
Go to our down town theaters o small caliber
There you may view it to day ami forever

Jly whole fs advertised throughout the land
As the equivalent ot elfcow grease and homy

hand
Its praises are daily and unremittingly suns
JJy sutv idized press and needy widows tongue

Charade II
Ot pastures and Hocks my first is the sod
His aspect frightens the soul like a goat he Is

shod
Sometimes all o xain a kitchen utensil
And when my last it has a tail prehensile

My second youll find to be my firsts exten-
sion

¬

The ax the plow is worthless without its pos-
session

And if it bappjsje smashers more sently did
Every travelers trunk would not be minus a

id

Jly whole is the wonder of the rest
The home of plenty the haven of rest
A vale ot Cashmere tho land of milk and

honey
The one spot on earth to invest your money

Charade III
When this you read the face of my first youll

see
Of my second myriads dwell in Boston London

and Pans
Of my whole there are many kinds patented
And tho virtue of each is daily heralded

Cltarude IV
Within my first we haste abroad

To duty and to pleasure
M second women vorld over

Desire love ami treasure
Upon my w hole the rich man tread
The poor man finally beats to shreds

Churudu V
My first is povertys habitation and bed
To equal my second requires more feathers than

lead
My whole we wear and we tear and of it we

sinjr
And the world has long since dubbed it king

Churarie VI
He who delights in my first will for enter¬

tainment never want yet he cannot confine
unto himself all the pleasures that my first
affords but rather the whole world may
partake and never exhaust the source
When my second mends liiy first he has
truly a delightful occupation for he not
only ministers to the detection of others
but has ready access to my first for his own
enjoyment My whole whilst he is my sec-
ond

¬

disposes of my first

Charade VII
If I sat in a cell of a prison
Id longingly wish for my first
My second a part of my first
Would if left to himself
No doubt write a verse

Xow if to my third you add music
You have what w ere all striving for
Hut addition a fud
That right here would add
Too much so perhaps youll excuse it

My fourth it is drfinite always
Though at present tis really not clear
Hut 1 must so slow
For I fear dont you know
Youll turn in and guess it right here

My fifth must be written correctly
For if I bhouldmake a mistake
Aud put a small a where an e ought to be
The prizes I never should take

My sixth I have seen in many a sphere
Hut never an equal to the one I see here

My whole dearest friends is the best of advice
And I am sure you will take it it youll only

think twice

Charade VIII
My first is third you see

My second is the first
My third is tw enty too

ihen my fourth comes round in lieu

My th eighteen she stands
Ileside her twin sister -- ix

While my seventh honored seven
Stands next to seven in the figure

My whole a vicious beast in parti
And altogether a loathsome ill
Though common in our clime

Abounds in every realm

Answer
Charade L Sap olio
Charade II Pan handle
Clurade III Type writer
Charade IV Car pets
Charade V Cot ton
Charade VI Hook seller
Charade VII Subscribe for tbe Weekly GA- -

ZETTK f

Charade VIII Catarrh f
The announcement of the award of pri7C3

will be made in next Sundays issue of The
Gazette
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SPRING DISORDERS

And Spring Medicines Ex
plained

A Popular Lecture on an Important Topc

BY Mi S 1 1IABT1IAN

Among the many ailment to which thi
human family i s liable there has coiri- - j
be recognized a distinct class of disasti
peculiar to the spring- of the year llrcare few people indeed who enjoy s a
perfect health as to be able to pas thrv
tho sprinir months without some
disturbances of the lody which are re

to the sexton Spriu diseases rc by
no means all alike yet there is suftii
likeiics between them to justify h

arranpement of theni into a single
Hut the arrangement of spriufr di -

into a single class ought not to lead an
to suppose that these diseases are so
laras to be curable by a siurle rem
This is fi very prevalent and plausib- r s
take K one medicine can be nui j
wide in its application as to be a p
to the various derangements of sprm- -

least three remedies are necessary
By far the irreater number ot ponpi- - j

find themselves in a bad state of hcil
the spring complain of languid Ie
tired out feelings tho least exert Uc p

ducing heat ringing in the cars wraUi- -
of the back loss of appetite coldnes- - o
feet and legs sleeplessness etc IV
suffering from any one or all of th i a
symptoms never fail to find in Pe-rv-- a
certain and prompt cure Alla
mediately upon beginning to

the appetite is restored and
feelings vanish and the bodily viior h
to return A few weeks use of thi- - -
never fails to restore all such cas
u-na is a remedy which one does n- -

to take for months in order to realize
benefit but very quickly after beg
its use and hundreds of persons
after the fh stWose the benefits ci
frmat remedv sfimv themselves Ai f-

of nervous prostration confusion of
imna loss oi intsuory nieuiai utu
nervousness and stejjf are quid
tile b the remed

There is anothi
spring affections
different renici
stomach wa
tongue bit
tioii palpit
the stomac
a liu shout
tions on th
been takin

na
common van v

require a
symptom an-
bihousnes

mouth -

of thSfejieart bUK
For Hlis comliinii V

taken n8ferding t c
Ie Mnuyeoplo Win

nied Rancs an
puriiiers for years without any rcrci
found Man-a-li- n to be a pernutiSpnt cure
vcrv short time

f

Thero is still another distinct v v r

affections peculiarity prevalent in sp- - z
which require a separate description a-

entirely different remedy than either a

above The symptoms of this van
pustular eruptions on various parts t
body running sores salt rheum st n
blood taints and constitutional disi as- -
every kind It is this variety of spr i

disorders that is referred w
the oft heard expression My bWi
out of order This condition also mi s
a remedy prepared esjiecially for it
remedy which has universally been f i
the most reliable blood purifier and a
ativu is known as Each Oi i

is accompanied with complete advic
directions for use It would be us
undertake to prepare a remedy whi li it
lie applicable to all three or any two jf
tho above described classes of spring affe-
ctions

To treat these affections suecessf- i- -
least three remedies aro necessary T e
remedies a Man-a-li-n and La-cu-

exactly meet the requirements of the irous affections peculiar to spring Any
finding themselves in need of a snr u
medicine will never le disappointed ir - a
use of either of these remedies if selected
according to above directions

A pamphlet of thirty two pages fully ex
plaining cause naturo and cure of d r
ders of spring will be sent free to an
dress by Tlie Penma Medicine Coiupauj of
Columbus O This pamphlet shouu be ia
every household as by its intelligent ei
multitude of ills to which every ftn- - is
liable would be entirely avoided
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